CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Unlock Your Potential to Grow with Us!
Prince Bank Plc. is a commercial bank with license N0 B 46 issued by the National Bank of Cambodia to
provide professional banking services to customers in Cambodia.
Prince Bank Plc. has a clear vision “Always to be the financial institution of Choice”. With an ambitious
growth plan, Prince Bank Plc. is expanding its branch network throughout Cambodia and looking for highly
qualified candidates for the following position.

Position
Location

: Assistant Manager, Business Relationship-lending
: Head Office

Job Responsibilities










Assist line manager in preparing Annual Review Credit Memorandum, or increase facility limit for
existing customers
Join customer visit with Relationship Manager when it is due for annual review, increase limit, or new
complex deal
Assist RM to complete report related to customer performance management
Prepare financial models/ sensitivities to facilitate assessment of proposals
Liaise with customers to obtain/ interpret financial data and information and discuss issues, if
required support by Relationship Manager
Proactively liaise with Relationship front line and other product specialist personnel to define/
establish credit requirements and structure proposals
Provide necessary information and discuss all risks inherent in credit exposures with relevant
stakeholders, ensuring quality judgments are made
Prepare Financial Benchmark by Industry
Perform other tasks assigned by line manager.

Job Requirements










Bachelor degree in Business, Finance and Banking or other related fields.
Fluent using English and Chinese is a plus.
Minimum 2 years of banking experience (SME and commercial loan area).
Strong credit/ risk assessment skills.
Sound financial analysis and interpretation skills.
Excellent analytical and problem solving skills.
Good communication and writing skill.
Credit analytical skill.
Honesty, commitment, and hard work.

HOW TO APPLY
Please submit your updated Cover Letter
and CV to any nearby branches or head
office of Prince Bank Plc. or via email:
jobs@princebank.com.kh
Note: Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted for a test or interview.

